ePortfolio Coffee Chat
This Friday, Dec. 3!

Come drink coffee and discuss the topic “ePortfolios & Transfer of Learning: Reflecting Forward” with Emily Jo Schwaller in a welcoming, pedagogically focused community! This chat will take place on Friday from 10-11:00 in the Main Library and will be offered also in a hybrid format. Click on the headline to register!

OIA Recruiting Faculty for Quality Matters Workshop

The Office of Instruction and Assessment (OIA) is recruiting faculty who currently teach at least one online course and who would be interested in participating in the free Quality Matters (QM) workshop “Improving Your Online Course (IYOC).” Following this workshop, a professional instructional designer will assist you in revising your course.

November Tech Tip

Add Bonus Points/Extra Credit to Your D2L Gradebook

Want to give you and your students a boost at the end of the semester? There are many options for rethinking/upping your grading including: dropping a low-stakes assignment grade (pop-quiz, discussion post, etc.), allowing students to revise a major assignment, and adding additional opportunities for self-paced learning. To account for these changes, instructors can add bonus points and extra credit to their D2L gradebook — even at the end of the semester. Check out the easy to follow D2L Help pages for a step-by-step guide to setting it up in your course.